Dance with the Devil (Seven Devils MC Book 3)

Blanches life is hanging in the balance The
Norte Mexicali cartel has labeled her a
traitor and is more than happy to have her
removed. With her path back south cut off,
the only place for Blanche to turn to is
Jason and the Devils. Jason isnt ready to
trust her. The revelation of Blanches
involvement with the cartel has left Jason
deeply suspicious and he sure as hell isnt
about to stake both his life and his clubs
future on her words. Theyll have to put the
past behind if they want to face the future
With the cartels looming shadow hanging
over both their fates, there isnt much
choice left for Jason and Blanche. Will
they be able to work together to save
themselves or will mistrust tear them apart?
EXCERPT When Blanche saw Jason it
was as though she had been asleep for a
while and now she was awake. When she
saw him ever part of her needed him.
Where you heading to? he asked her.
Arent you supposed to ask me for license
and registration? She wanted to be funny
but she couldnt quite determine if he was
mad at her or if he was playing. I asked the
question I wanted to ask, he said looking
her in the eye. You know youre doing this
police thing all wrong. I am pretty sure you
are supposed to frisk me. Jason put her in
the back of the squad car and he got in the
driver seat. You like this stuff, dont you?
Are you going to take me to the station and
interrogate me? she asked with double
entendre.
That made Jason laugh, You
are going to jabber this entire time, arent
you? He couldnt keep up the tough act.
Well thats more like it, she said. She
smiled at him through the rear view mirror.
He shook his head. He pulled off the main
road to a little side road. He stopped the
car, opened the back door and let her out
while she was still cuffed. To Blanche,
Jason looked as though he were going to
eat her. He was gentle as he guided her.
She was literally one step ahead of him and
bent over the hood of his car. She tipped up
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on her toes and flexed her buttocks. Come
on. I will bet this was the first thing that
crossed your mind when you stepped into
that uniform. Wanna play good cop/bad
girl? Jason rushed her. His big warm
hands cupped her, spanning the curves of
her backside. He banged against her gently
in phantom pumping to suggest to her what
he wanted to do. Oh my God, woman, you
drive me crazy. I am about to do something
that could get me arrested. Make it quick,
Blanche whispered.
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